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Date: November 18, 2019 

BSE Limited 
Corporate Service Department, 
01st Floor, P. J. Towers, 
Dalal Street, 
Mumbai 400 001 

Fax: (022) 2272 2039/2272 3121 

Scrip ID: ZENSARTECH 
Scrip Code: 504067 

The National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. 
Exchange Plaza, 03rd floor, 
Plot No. C/1, ‘G’ block, 
Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (E),    
Mumbai 400 051 

Fax: (022) 26598237/26598238 

Symbol: ZENSARTECH 
Series: EQ 

Dear Sir(s), 

Subject: Submission of newspaper notice for transfer of equity shares to IEPF 

Pursuant to Rule 6 of Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer 
and Refund) Rules, 2016 and pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed copy of notice(s) published by the Company 
in Financial Express (English) and Loksatta (Marathi) newspaper on November 16, 2019 for the 
attention of shareholders of the Company with respect to transfer of equity shares to Investor 
Education and Protection Fund Authority. 

The advertisement will also available on website of the Company at www.zensar.com 

This is for your information and records.  

Yours sincerely,  

http://www.zensar.com/
http://www.zensar.com/


(Auction Tiger), | SPMMICE provid 
2.The Complete E-Auction Bid Form, Declaration and 

            

   

  

     
  
    
       

      

   

te @ ah vonuger.nel/suppor interested bidders wil have to search forthe mentioned, {40 options, ()Company’s name (Rasoya Proteins Lited), or ty 1) 

Hinknttos tiaaa auctiontiger net 
by using either one of the 
State and property type). 
3.The intending bidders, 

   

   
posit Eamest Money Deposit (EMD) amount either 
“Vandanaa Energy and SteelsPvt Ltd”, Account {No.:80200035759582, HDFC Bank, IFSC Code: HOFC0000092, B-54A, Greater Kailash 1, New Dethi, 110048, oF through DDdrawn on any Scheduled Bank in the name of "Vandana Energy and Steels Pvt Ltd” or give a Bank Guarantee for the EMD Amount as per Format Aor Format B as qrveninthe Complete E-Auction process document. 

5. The intending bidder should submit the evidence for EMD Deposit or Bank Guarantee and jRequest Letter for participation in the E- Auction along with Self attested copy of (1) Proof of \dertification (2) Current Address-Proof (3) PAN card (4) Valid e-mail ID (5) Landline and Mobile [Phone number (6) Affidavit and Undertaking, as per Annexure 1 (7) Bid Application Form as per (8) Declaration by Bidder, as per Annexure il, the formats ofthese Annexures canbe taken trom the Complete E-Auction process document These documents should reach the office of the liquidator or by E-mail, at the address given below before §:00 PM of December 105, 2019. interested bidders will have to upload their KYC documents along with the EMD 
submission details on https:jlaaa auctiontiger netbefore 5:00 PM of December. 05,2019, 
6.The Name of the Eligible Bidders willbe identfied by the Liquidator to parbcipate in e-auction on the portal (https Jiaaa.auchontiger nel). The e-auction service provider (Auction tiger) will rovide 
Userid and password by emailto eligible bidders. 

7 In case, a bid is placed in the last 5 minutes of the closing time ofthe e-aucton, the losing ime 
jl automatically get extended for 5 minutes with unlimited extension. The bidder who submits 

highest bid amount (not below the reserve price) on closure of e-Auction process shall be 
dectared as the Successful Bidder and a communication to that effect will be issued through 
electronic mode which shall be subject to approval by the Liquidator. 
B.The EMD of the Successful Bidder shall be relained towards part sale consideration and The 
[EMD of unsuccessful bidders shal be refunded. The EMD shall not bear any Interest. The 
Liquidator wil issue a Letle of Intent (LO!) tothe Successful Bidder and the Successful Bidder shall 
have to deposi the balance amount (Successful Bid Amount EMD Amount) within 15 days on 

issuance ofthe LOI by the Liquidator. Default in depostof the balance amount by the successful 
bidder within the tie iit as mentoned in the LOI would ental forfeiture of the entre amount 

(EMD + Any Other Arounl) by the Successful Bidder. 
The Successful Bidder shal bear the applicable stamp dutesfransfer charge, fees etc. and al the 

local axes, duties, rales, assessment charges, fees elc. nespect ofthe property puton auction. 
10.The Liquidator has the absolute nght io acceptor reject any or alloffer{s) oradjourrypostpone! 

| the e-Auction or withdraw any property ar portion thereof from the auction proceeding at 
stage without assigning any reason thereof. 

1.After payment of the entire sale consideration, the sale certificale/agreement will be issued in 
name of the successful bidder only and wil nt be issued in any ther name, 

12. The Liquidator has absolute right to accept or reject any or all bids or adjourn/postpone/cancel 
-Auction or withdraw any property or portion thereo! from the E-Auction at any stage without 

ling any reason thereof. 
13.The sale shall be subject to provisions of Insolvency and bankruptcy code, 2016 and 

bons made thereunder. 
14. fin case, not more than one bidder deposils the EMD, then n that case the Liquidator willhave 

absolute power to cancel the auction process aftr the consultation with ihe siakeholders. 
15.- auction date & Time: 07° December 2019 from 3,00 p.m. to §.00 p.m. (with unlimited 

   

   "Rasoya Proteins Limited Liquidation A/C" or give a Bank Guarantee or he EMD Amount as pet Format Aor Format Bas given inthe Complete E-Aucton process document. 5.The intending bidder should submit the evidence for EMD Deposit or Bank Guarantee and 
Request Letter for participation in the E- Auction along with Self attested copy of (1) Proof of !denfication (2) Current Address-Proof (3) PAN card (4) Vai e-mail ID (5) Landline and Mobil 
Phone number (6) Affidavit and Undertaking, as per Annexure { (7) Bid Application Form as per 
JAnnexure il (8) Declaration by Bidder, as ‘per Annexure ll, the formats of these Annexures can be 
\aken from the Complete E-Auction process document. These documents should reach the| 
office of the liquidator or by E-mail, atthe address given below before 5:00PM of Decembe| 
05, 2019. Interested bidders will have to upload thelr KYC documents along with the EMD] 
submission detalls on https://aaa.auctl fore 5:00PM of December 05,2019. 
6. The Name of the Eligible Bidders will be identified by the Liquidator to participate in e-auction On| 
the portal (hitps:ffaaa.auctiontiger.net). The e-auction service provider (Auchon gor) Wil 
provide Userid and password by emaillo eligible bidders ‘ 
7.In case. a bid is placed in the last 5 minutes of the closing time of the e-auction, the closing time| 
will automabcally get extended for 5 minutes with unlimited extension. The bkider who submits the 
highestbid amount (nol below the reserve pnce) on closure of e-Aucbon process shall be declared 

Jas the Successful Bidder and a communication to thal effect willbe issued through electronic] 
Imode which shall be subyect to approval by the Liquidator. 

18. The EMD of the Successful Bidder shall be relained towards part sale considerabon and the} 
EMD of unsuccessful bidders shall be refunded. The EMD shall not bear any interest. The] 
Liquidator will ssue a Letter of Intent (LO!) to the Successful Bidder and the Successful Bidder| 
shall have to deposit the balance amount Successful Bid Amount EMO Amount) within 30 days 
fon issuance of the LOI by the Liquidator. Defaull m depost of the balance amount by the| 
successful bidder within the time lint as mentioned in the LO] would entail forfeiture of the entire 
amount deposited (EMD + Any Other Amount) by the Successful Bidder. 
19. The Successful Bidder shall bear lhe applicable stamp dubesttransfer charge, fees elc. and al the’ 
local taxes, dutes, rates, assessment charges, fees etc. inrespec ofthe property puton auction, 
10.The Liquidator has the absolule night lo accept or reject any or all offer{s) or adjourn} 
postponelcancel the e-Auchon of withdraw any property or portion thereof from the auction 
proceeding al any stage without assigning any reason thereof. 
11.After payment ofthe entire sale consideration, lhe sale certficalelagreement willbe issued in 
the name ofthe successful bidder only and will not be issued in any other name. 
12.The sale shall be subject to provisions of Insolvency and bankruptcy code, 2016 and] 
regulatons made thereunder. 
13:ifin.case, not more than one bidder deposits the EMD, then in that case the Liquidator will have 
the absolute power to cancel the auction process aftr the consultation wih the stakeholders. 
14. The interested Bidders) shall be provided access to the dala room ("Data Room’) established} 
land maintained by the Company acting through tha Liquidator in order to conduct a due diligence 
ofthe business and operations of the Company. The interested bidder(s) shall be provded access 

lo the information in the Data Room untl the E- Auction Date. The access to, and usage of he 
informaton in the Data Room by the interested bidder(s) shall be in accordance with the rules as 
Imay be sel forth by the Liquidator from time tote. 
15.E- Auction date & Time: 07° December, 2019 from 3.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. (with unlimited 
lextension of Sin). 

Date: 15-11-2019 
Place: New Ded 

   

  

     

      

  

       
    
       

        

    
    

  

       

  

       

  

      

       

     
     
    
  
  

   
     

     

  

         

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

  

       
    

  

   

   

  

    

  

    

  

   

   

    
     

  

    

  

       

  

   

  

sd] 
Sanjay Gupta 

Liquidator in the matter of Vandanaa Energy & Stee! Limited 
1BBI (Regn, No-IBBIIPA-001/1P-00117/2017-18/10252) 

‘Address: E-10A, Kailash Colony, Greater Kailash |, New Delhi -110048 
Emailassotsale@azainsolvencyin, & assetsale2@aaainsolvency.in , 

i jinsolvency.com 
Contact No.: Puneet Sachdeva/Wasim: +91-8800865284, 011-4666 4600 

   
       
    
    
       

          
  

  

‘dl 
Anil Goel 

Liquldator in the matter of Rasoya Proteins Limited 
IBBI (Regn. No- IBBVIPA-001P-00116/2017-2018/10253} 

‘Address: E-10A, Kallash Colony, Greater Kallash 1, New Delhl 110048 
I Er assetsale ins 

m= anlgcel@aaamaai 
Contact No.: +91 8800865284 (Mr. Puneet Sachchdeva/Asif Khan) 

   

      

   
    

  

MIDEAST INDIA LTD. 

- CIN :1.63090DL.1977PLC008684 
REGD.OFFICE : GROUND FLOOR, 8/15, MEHRAM NAGAR, NEW DELHI-110037 

Tel.: 011-25675344, E-mail: nsparameswaran@mescosteel.com 
Extract of the Statement of Unaduited Financial Results for the quarter and half year ended 30th September, 2019 

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

            
  

3) 
Standalone Consolidated 

‘Quarter ended Half Year ended| Quarter ended | Half year ended 
I a hea 30-Sep-19 30-Sep-18 30-Sep-19 30-Sep-19 W-Sep-19 

i ri Unaudited | Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited 
} Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Thome from Operations 77.903.51900| —2.217,369.00] 29.21423200| 27.903.91900| —25.216.29200 
[na Pea rea fae pot (oe Tax, Exepons ani Exaorinay ems) | 2576088200] 160404400) 27.181.73500| 2676065200 7 ei w 

before tax (afer Exceptonal andlor Extraordinary lems) | 26,760,69200) 1,804; 151, 5760, a 
F un batt el| ee aod a Tax ie Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) | 21,23643000} 1,504,044 00] 21,417,47200} 21,236,430.00| 21.417.47209 

Comprehensive Income Profil / for the period 

Bee} | oon Neco ele eee 21,236.43000] 1,504,044 00] | 21.417.47200 | (46,439.274 00) | 136 502,735 00) 
| 6 een coll (Face valve R510 per Equly Sar) +502.053,980 00 | 502,053,980 00] 502,053,980 00} $02,053,980.00 | 502.053.980 09 
| 7. | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown In - 

balance sheet of previous year) 
linued operations) | | Eaming per sae (o Rs 10 eacy fr contruing and dsconinud oper ) i maa Ae na ss 

; ae ie) 042 003 043 (0.92) ann 
i Dih is. 

j Notes: ove results have been reviewed and recommended by the Audit Commitee and have been approved and laken on recard by the Board of Decors at is meeting het gn j 1 The above re: 
November 14,2010 ormal inancial Results led wih the Slack Exchanges underReguiaton 33 ofthe SEBI (Listing and Othe Ds 

3, The ane a oa ‘sree ER Financial Resulls are avalible on the websites of te Slock Exchange(s) and the lsd enily sclosur| 

See cones ion oa sea months and quater ended Seplembxe 2019 are submited, comparable 6 mons and quarter fo Sepember 2018 have nl been t 13 As this is the frst tme resulls For and on behalf of the Board of Directo, | For MIDEAST (NDIA) Lire 
Sai. 

is Singh 
iret DIN-ocner3e5 
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i ee ae, (ou, Se Oe, December 16, 2019. The e-voting module shall be disabled by NSDL for voting thereafter. Any response /postal ballot received from the 
Members after the closing of working hours on Monday, December 

  For qvsance for EMD Depost or Bank Guarantee and Request let 
wut wt Sek alested copy of(1) Proof cf identfication (2) Curent Address 

6 iat (5) Landine and Moble Phone number (5d ard Undertaking, as 
aes EN cont For as par Annexure il (8) Declaration by Bxdder, as per Annexure Il the| 16, 2019 will not be valid and voting whether by post or by electronic} fomats ie amerures can be taken ron the Complete E-Aucton process document These 4 Means shall not be allowed beyond the same date and time. SS octets ‘hous reach the office of the liquidator or by E-mail, he address given below before 0 FM or 09" " December, 2018. nuarasted biddara will have to upload thele KYC doctumanta.along| the EMD submission deals on hitpsilanaavelionignetbefore 500 PM of 05° December, 2019 itn pe the Engle Bids willbe Went by te Luar to parcipate in e-aucton on te portal IFA.AUctiontiger nel) The e-aucton yeaa; na) The ection sere promder (Auten Su) wil pre User Wt ang 

Bm case. 8 bel pad nthe dosing . last § minutes ofthe dosing fime ofthe & aucton, the il rt a Get aYonded for 5 mines wih urimded exerson The bdr whe submits tw Rgrest oa amount (rot bev Beer ana the reserve price) on dosure of e-Aucton process shall be dedared 2s the Successful 

Members may opt for only one mode of voting i.e. either by physical 
Postal ballot or €-voling , In case a Member nas voree mMrougn 
e-voting as well as physical postal ballot form, the vote cast through 
e-voting shall be considered valid and the vote cast through physical 
postal ballot form shall be treated as invalid. 
Members who do not receive the Postal Ballot Forms may apply and 

  
  

bytetnence 10 that effect wil be Issued through electronic mode which shall be subject to obtain a duplicate thereof from the Registrar and Share Transfer he 2 en ca Agent - Bigshare Services Pvt. Ltd., 1st Floor, Bharat Tin Works, seca tes al be (ae ee ee Taw ary more Te dea ae] | Opp Vasant Oasis, Makwana Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai 400 069 or ri er LO) oe Sieh Bier ado Sats Bate salve a dees tara | TOM the Company. In case of any queries or issue regarding Pee ae Bt Koc EMO aay wih, 0 dye cn sane of te ° LO) by Lor e-voting, the Members may reter the Frequently Asked Questions s2ea rr ee ama eo 0 hy Obra ta Seance (°FAQS") and e-voting manual is available at NSDL website aces, ae SS Bidder sal bear he appcable stamp dvsesfranser charge. fees ee. and al fe oc or a toll free number 1800 22 990, Any ‘ales, assessment charges, fees etc. respect of he property pul on auction F ievances felating to voting by postal batlot including e-voting can The igudater has the absoke ngh to acceptor rye a ‘OF al ofier(s) or adjoury postpone’ cancel the Q ' ao i 
My ry " © | | also be addressed to the Company at the Registered Office address alee EA ETE Tenioned above ot through = email_—at Ate payent cl he entre sale conaderaon te sal corfcalelagreerenwilbe issued niberame off) rievan it 

The results of the Postal Ballot (along with the Scrutinizer’s report) 
would be announced by the Chairman of the Company or any other 
Person authorised by the Chairman on or before December 18, 2019 at 4.00 p.m. at the Registered Office of the Company and communicated on the same day to the stock exchanges and NSDL and shall also be displayed on the Company's website 

fy gk2eesst bdder ony and wal notbe issued n ny oer name. er S28 hal be sujet to rowsons af ashen ad barley code, 2018 and egdatena mae 
12K casa, nok mare than ona ber deposi the EMD, then in that case the Liquidator wil have the Pbsokte power to cancel he aucton process air theconsutaton wr the sakeholrs 
3h erested Beds) shal be proved access 1b the dala roan (Data Room) estbishad and 

Raned by the acing trough the Liquidator in order to conduct a due dligence of the business |  Operatons of the Company The intrested bxders) shal be provided access to the formation nthe Data Fos un te Auton Date. The aoess to, and usage of he roan nthe Data Roomy he reestd s) shal be in accordance wh the rules as maybe sat forth by the Liquidator rom te ote. 
eine dt & Tar: 07 December 2019 from 3.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. (with unlimited extension cof| 

    

‘Sa-Anil Goal 
LUquidator in the matter of Charbhuja Industries Private Limited| 

IBB! (Regn. No- !BBUIPA-0O1AP-00118/2017-18/10283) 
Address: E-10A, Kallash Colony, Greater Kailash 1, New Delhi -110048 
Email: assetaaie/@aaainsolvancyn & anssteale2@asalnsolvencyi, 

anligoe\@aaainsolvency.com ‘Contact No.: +91 8800865284 (Mc Puneet Sachdeva/Asif Khan}: 011 4666 4620| 

: | — * _ @ZenSar 
Zensar Technologies Limited 

CIN No. L72200PN1963PLC012621 ‘ 
Registered Office: Zensar Knowledge Park, Plot#4, MIDC, Kharadi, Off Nagar Road, Pune - 411014, Maharashtra, India 

4 : Tel. No.: +91 20 6607 4000 | Fax No.: +91 20 6605 7888 
E-mail: investor@zensar.com | Website: www.zensar.com 

NOTICE 
TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES OF THE COMPANY TO 

4 INVESTOR EDUCATION AND PROTECTION FUND (IEPF) 
Shareholders are hereby informed that in accordance with the Provisions of Section 124 of the Companies Act, 
2013 read with the Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) 
Rules, 2016 (IEPF Rules), as amended from time to time, equity shares of the Company, in respect of which 
dividend entitlement have remained unclaimed or unpaid for a consecutive period of Seven (7) years or more, 
are required to be mandatorily transferred by the Company to the Investor Education and Protection Fund 

(IEPF) of the Government of India. 
Accordingly, for complying with the statutory requirement, the Company has communicated vide letter dated 
November 15, 2019 to all the concerned shareholders holding Equity Shares and who have not claimed interim 
dividend declared for Financial Year 2012-13, during the past seven consecutive years, at their registered 
address available with the Registrar and Share Transfer Agent (RTA), that the unclaimed dividend and 
corresponding share(s) are liable to be transferred to the IEPF. The Company has also uploaded on its website 
(www.zensar.com) full details of such shareholders and their shares which are due for transfer to IEPF. 
Shareholders are requested to refer the above website to verify these details. 
Company shall take necessary steps for transferring the said equity shares to IEPF as per the Rules if no valid 
claim/application is received by the Company or RTA on/before Wednesday, February 19, 2020. 

Shareholders may also note that both the unclaimed dividends and corresponding shares including all benefits 
accruing on such shares, if any, once transferred to IEPF can be claimed back only from IEPF Authority after 
following the procedure prescribed under in the said Rules and no claim shall lie against the Company. 

By Order of the Board of Directors 
For WEIZMANN FOREX LIMINED. 

Sushama Kadal 
Company Secretar 

Place : Mumbai 
Date : 15.11.2019     

      

For Zensar Technologies Limited   Sd/- 
i Gaurav Tongia : Pune Et November 15, 2019 

Company Secretary 

Hee @ 1]2014 
  

@e 42 fm al 
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E-PROCUREMENT TENDER NOTICE 
1. Armed Forces Medical Stores Depot, Pune Dr Coya Road, Pune-411001 on behalf of the 
President of india invites online e-tender under two bid system (Technical Bid and Price Bid) 
from Original Manufacturer of their Authorised Dealer/Distibuters/Representative for 
procurement following tem:- 

  

    
    
  

  

der 
Publishing Sr|Tenderid| Tender reference | _ PYMSNo& Briot —|agy| Dato on 

No| No No description of stores Detence 
[eProcurement Por 

250110Aatomatic Fin 
LPrasotio/Auto | Processor Sutab 

Fuinv20t®-20ME 14 [Processing iim Size upto|*48] 96 Nov 2019 eet”               

  

  

2. The Critical Date sheet along with complete tender document containing detailed 
‘specication of tems, terms and conditions can be accessed and download from Defence 
‘Procurement Portal website https:/efproc govin/icgeplapp and bids tobe submited online 
in elecronic format wih dig signatures. Any changelamendment willbe hosted onthe same 
Defence eProcurement Portal website. Bidders are requested o visi website regularly to keep 
themselves update 
3. All participants are requested to participate through eProcurement Portal website 
‘npsdetproc.gov.niniogepiapp The date of opening of enderis 27 Nov 2019 at 11:00, 

‘Commanding Officer 
AFMSD Pune 
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(=) cap afer, © ee HHT, 46 =H 08 A)   Reis: 99/9/3088 
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